
News of the Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

BI-METALS MINE
TESTS ORE BODY

RESULTS JUSTIFY BUILDING OF
LARGE MILL

HAMMOND WORKS AN ECONOMIC
SYSTEM

Conference in Los Angeles May Lead

to'More Comprehensive Develop.

ment Than at First Planned.
Railroad to Chloride

KINGMAN, Ariz., Jan. 25.—Drifting

on the recent strike of rich ore in the
Bi-Metal mines has been carried on
with a view to getting results and
showing up the extent of the ore body

at that point. This part of the mine
shows some of the finest specimen ore
ever seen In this part of the country,

the golci forming In*filigree all through

the rock.
The company expects to at begin the <

construction of a large mill at once, i
thirty stamps to be added to the pres- ]
ent ten-stamp mill, and an entire,
ihange made in the method of recovery
of the sold from the ores. This change

will necessitate the Installation of
either a large sand wheel or a tailings

stacker of some character, besides
larger mill buildings in and around the
mine.

E. M. Lamont, general manager of

the company, was called to Los Angeles

last week by representatives of the

John Hays Hammond interests for a
conference. In the event the Ham-
mond people acquiesce in the demands
of the Arizona Gold Mines company, 8
much greater plant than that outlined
above will bo put In at the mines and
a more comprehensive system of min-
ing will bo introduced.

Work Out a System
The Hammond people have prac-

tically worked out the system, having |
had control of the mining and milling

facilities of the company for a period
of two months when the engineers were
testing the ores, and have arrived at a
method that Is thought will give the
best results.

The Bi-Metal la one of the greatest
bodies of free millinggold ore on the
Pacific coast, having a general width
of over 700 feet, while tho shoot has
been uncovered for a length of over 500
feet, where It passes under the great
flow of basaltic lava, that rises, straight
up 100 feet above the outcrop of the
deposit. To the east of this capping

the vein again shows Itself as massively

- as at the point where the company's

works are now established.
The contract on the Carter shaft has

been completed and the work of cross-
cutting is now under way. It is be-
lieved the vein will be cut within fif-
teen feet. The shaft now stands at a
depth of 260 feet, and should the same
ore body be found on this level that
was opened on the 160-level the man-
agement will make arrangements for a
reduction plant to handle the tonnage
the property will be able to produce.
The ore on the 160 level is said to bo
one of the highest grado throughout

than that of any other mine In the dis-
trict, and the ore body is of generous
width.

Daal Is Completed
It is understood the deal on the

Golden Gem mine has been completed
and that the properties will be taken
over as soon as the outside mines held
by the old company have been surveyed
and patent applied for. The company
now has a surveyor at work getting
things In shapa for patent and It will
be but a few months until patent ap-
plication has been made. The new com-
pany will also take over a number of
other mining properties and make a
large group around the original mine.

The Tennessee mine at Chloride Is
soon to be one of the big shippers of
the county, the old workings showing
an immense tonnage of lead-zinc ores,
suitable for concentration. It Is said
that on the 500 level there is a body
of mixed ore sixteen feet wide, from
which a fine grado of concentrates can
be shipped to Needles as soon as the
Needles Smelting and Mining company
has its concentrating plant In opera
tion.

The. Western railway of Arizona is
' grading and clearing off a new depot

site at Chloride, which brings the ter-
minus of the road Into the town, a
short distance from Tennessee avenue.
The road will leave the main line and
come In over tho first route surveyed,
which will be a great convenience to
the shipping public at that camp. It
will be possible now to run spurs from
the road to the Tennessee, Midnight
and other large shipping propositions
in the camp.

220 Tons of High Grade
The Gold Road mill is now receiving

daily 220 tons of high grade millingore
and the big plant is working like a
charm. The extraction of values Is so
close to tho 100 that the tailings are
turned loose In the canyon, a rework-
ing at some future time being deemed
inadvisable on account of the small
values left in them.

The big mill of the Tom Heed Is al-
most ready to be placed in service, only
a. few minor details having to be
worked out before It Is'turned over.
The new shaft has reached quite a
depth and as soon as It penetrates the
old levels the extractions of ore will
be carried on through it. In all the
levels good ore is showing, and the be-
lief is quite general that the mine will
assume greater proportions with depth.
The old mill continues the work of
of turning out big bars of gold bullion
monthly.

CLARK COPPER MAY
TAKE OVER PARCEL

IN MIDWAYSECTION
The Clark Capper company, which

has been Intending for some time to
enter the oil business with a hope of
making restitution to Its stockholder! for
failure In the mining; came, has. It was
seml-offlclally announced yesterday, de-
cided to acquire a parcel of land In sec-
tion 10 of the Midway Held.

The property In view Is owned by the
Union Oil company. Whether the deal
Is for a lease or an outright purchase

could not be learned, but it evidently

nets at rmi the rumor that the Clark

Copper company would enter the Kern
river field, or the Coalinga ' field, as 'a
later rumor had it. ' '

It Is said the treasury now baa about
111,000 left from former ventures. This
will be Invested In the proponed oil en-
terprise. '

HTSTO ranews your courage. Try It.

Mv» at Windward Hotel, Venloe.—AdT.

LOCAL MAN BUYS
GROUP NEAR RAY

PAYS $46,000 FOR SEVEN
CLAIMS

BOND CALLS FOR IMMEDIATEDial
VELOPMENT

Promising, Property Adjoining Ray
Copper Company's Holdings,

Owned by Prospectors,
Goes to Angeleno

PHOENIX, Jan. 23.—A transaction
has just been completed in this city
between Dan McFarland. a Los Angeles
mining man, and S. J. Trlbolet and as-
sociates of Phoenix whereby the for-
mer1 takes a bond on a group of seven
mining claims adjoining the Hay Cop-
per company's holdings for $46,000. Un-
der the terms of the bond the first pay-
ment of 10 per cent will be made in
July and the balance In a year, and
within thirty days a churn drill must
be at work on the property and be
kept at work until the sale becomes a.
finality or the project is abandoned.

This is a small deal compared to
some mining: enterprises that require
six or seven figures to talk about, but
it means business in a way that indi-
cates more than some larger bargain!.
The essence of it all is to develop the
property, meanwhile giving the poor
prospector and the buyer both a chance.
Ifthe mine isNvorth anything the pri'e
paid for it will prove to be cheap, al-
though it will give the prospectors and
locators big returns for their small
investment and their patience. If it
fails to make good, the buyers will not
be out a great deal of money. In fact,
they will begin work as soon as possi-

ble and by the time even the first pay-
ment is due they will either be more
enthusiastic than today or they will
have cold feet. In which case the pros-
pector will also have a better line on
the property through the development
work accomplished.

For Benefit of £amp
Tribolet says he Is not a mining man '

but a meat cutter. He sells beef and
sells a lot of it in the Ray country,

and he can only sell it when someone
|

is there to eat It. He believes, there-
ton, in encouraging the mining In-
dustry all he can.

Trlbolet said he would take a chance
with them, and for the last two years
has financed the assessment work end
of it and kept the thing moving. Ifit
proves to be a mine his quarter interest i

will have been easily acquired. If It
does not, it will not be the first money
he has lost, and the developing fea- ,
ture of the contract is more Important i

than the payment feature, for by it he (

will be able to better tell whether it
is worth spending any more money on
It. A feature of the contract is that
he may have a man on the ground at '
all times to see the" result of the ex-
ploration work of the churn drill.

If the sale is finally consummated the
four partners will receive ample re-
turn for their timo and money spent,

and a fine profit beside, while the buy-
ers will probably have millions of dol-
lars' worth of ore In the ground.

YUMA PLACER BEDS
WILL BE REOPENED

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Jan. 23.—Ed Shu-
mate and Herman Voge have returned
from a trip to Cave creek in Yuma
county, where they located five hun-
dred acres of placer ground for them-
selves and associates. The ground
has proved rich in gold and the creek
sands and wash arc adapted to the re-
covery of the yellow metal by tho dry
washing process. Part of the ground
was worked in a crude way many years
ago by Mexicans, who abandoned the
claims after exploiting in a small way,
where bedrock is near the surface.

Good values were panned by Mr.
Shumate and Mr. Voge from various
places on the locations, every pan
showing colors. Charles Anderson and
A. E. Scott, who are interested in tho
ground and have been working there
nearly six months, have made better
than wages until the heavy storms
made dry washing almost impossible.

The property is located fifty-five

miles by stage ride from Vicksburg,
twenty-four miles southeast of Quartz-
ite.

Mr. Shumate says that McEnteen
Brothers are preparing to make a
three-ton shipment of ore that samples
$3000 to the ton in silver, gold and
copper, from their recent rich strike
ten miles southwest of Vicksburg.

The great value of the ore was acci-
dentally discovered after more than a
ton of it hnd been thrown over the
dump, considered to be too low grado
to ship. The ore is considered very
peculiar by miners, many declaring it
of little value at first sight. Mr. Shu-
mnte has samples of it.

Machinery for a $30,000 placer mining

plant has arrived in \u25a0Vicksburg to be
erected on placer mines ten miles
southwest of Quartzite. The plant is

intended to work the ground by the dry

and wet processes. Tho company own-
ing the property will install a purap-
\}\g plant at a permanent water supply
five miles distant from tho mines.

TEMPLOR RANCH OIL
BUILDS A RESERVOIR

The Templor Ranch Oil company in
building B large reservoir to hold oil

until the pipo lino Is completed to that
lease. All available tanks and reser-
voirs are full, and the new storage is
made necessary by the constantly in-
creasing production of the wells al-
ready drilled.

The California King Oil company has
brought in, at a depth of 284 feet, Its
flpst well on the property lately leased
from the Templor Ranch Oil company.

The well is not yet on the pump, but is
believed to be good for 100 barrels a
day. The gravity of the oil is about
17 and no water was encountered at
any point in the drilling. Material la
already on the ground for two more
rigs, and drillingwill start on one of
them within a few days.

The Dillon Oil compuny is drillingon
its first well on land leased from the
Templor Ranch Oil company, and will
doubtless bring it in within a few days.

David Shear, an oil producer and re-
finer of Oil City, Pa., has taken a lease
from Miller & Lux on the northwest
quarter of section SB-29-20, near the
developed holdings of the Templor com-
pany, and has established camp pre-
paratory to drilling.A company known

as the Sh"r,r Petroleum company has
been organized to develop the property
and work will start at once. The now
company intends to use a portable

drillingrig, at least for its first wells.
J B. Hoffman has taken over the

property of the old Springfield company
and has a large crew of men at work
repairing the buildings and preparing

to resmme drilling. Rig grade is al-
ready made for another well, and it Is

likely that another well will be started

even before the old one is finished.

OIL LAND ADVANCES
It is reported that a parcel of oil

land just north of the Coalinga crude
property has been sold for $1850 an
acre, showing an appreciation in
values in the district within the last
month or so of $100.

The entrance of the American Oil
Fields company into the field has, it

is said, boosted prices, and \u25a0will con-
tinue to boost them.

BERRY WILL RESUME
M'KITTRICK, Jan. 25.—The C. J. Oil

company, headed by Clarence J. Berry,

will resume drilling operations about
February 1. The C. J. lease is reckoned
one of the best in the McKlttrick field.
It comprises thirty acres on section
12-30-21, and has eleven wells with a
production of 42,000 barrels a month.
The lease is a little more than half
drilled.

SCARCITY IN OIL
The unprecedented demand for as-

phalt has caused uneasiness among the
manufacturers of the by-product
through the difficulty of obtaining a
sufficient supply of the heavier oils
suitable for the purpose, and already
there is a great scurrying among them
for heavy oil.

CEMENTS FIRST WELL
The South Kern OH company, operat-

ing on section 11-29-28, in the BMtern
part of the Kern river field, has
uemented its first well at 200 feet and
is spudding in on the second well.

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the j permits issued

since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:, Permits. Value.
Second ward .......?(....... 1 $1,600
Third ward - \u25a0\u25a0.""\u25a0'

Fourth ward, ! 5. 196
Fifth ward 7 10.950
Sixth ward 3 1,600
Seventh ward 1 7,000
Ninth ward 2 1,900

Totals 17 131,146

locust street and Santa Monica ave-
nue —Joe Lopez, owner; F. L. Paul,

builder; one-story five-room residence;
$1600.

San Pedro street, 326 to 334 South—
J. H. Braly, Pasadena, owner; O. O.
Smith, builder; alterations to building;

$7000.
Orchard avenue, 4608—M. L. Mil-

house, 504 San Fernando building, own- |
er and builder, one-story five-room
residence, $1250.

Orchard avenue, 4612—Fame as above;

$1250.
New Hampshire avenue, 965—R. K. I

Jones, at lot, owner and builder; one
and one-half-story six-room residence,

$1400.
Forty-first street, 1335 East—A. B.

Dennee, owner and builder; one-story i

six-room residence, $1200.
Brooklyn avenue, 2710 — Thomas

Mayoo, 3157 Winter street, owner; F.
P. Ernest, builder; one-story five-room
residence, $900. i

Leotl avenue, 2221—William S. Sal-
mon, at lot, owner; Wilson & Brown,
builders; alteration to residence, $350.

Elden avenue, 942— H. cilassell, at
lot, owner; Vose & Winget, builders,
one-story one-room garage, $796.

Forty-eighth street, 938 West—Mary

Goodman, owner and builder; one-story

five-room residence, $600.
Forty-eighth street, 1027 West— j

James Oakley, 1233 East Thirty-eighth

street, owner: L. Tarbell, builder; one-1
story seven-room residence, $2500.

Forty-first street, 1307 West—M. A.
Rear, at lot, owner and builder; one
and one-half-story eight-room resi-
dence, $2500.

Lanfranco street, 3475— H. M. Al-
len, at lot, owner and builder; altera-
tions to residence, $1000.

Forty-ninth street, 1438 East—Minnie
M. Ostlund, at lot, owner and builder;

alterations to residence, $400.

Normandie avenue, 4725-27 South-
Jessie Taylor, 1231 West Forty-fifth
street, owner; D. B. Bashere, builder;

one-.story three-room store building,

$2500.
Ardmore avenue and Second street—

W J. Alves, eeriuan hospital, owner
and builder; one and one-half-story

eight-room residence, $2900.

Normandie avenue and Third street
—B. H. Parsons, 1622 North Bonnie
Brae street owner; N. Pontius, build-
er; two-story eight-room residence,
$3000.

MEASLES ARE EPIDEMIC
\u25a0 PITTSBURG, Jan. 25.—The measles I

record of 530 eases reported to tjie
bureau of health last month is ex-
pected to double during January. Uu \u25a0

to noon yesterday the cases reported |

for the month numbered 657. with from .
thirty to fifty new cases being reported
daily.

Live in VENICE VILLAS and BUNGA- j
LOWS. Completely furnished. Rent reason- j
able.—Adv. . j

CHAMBER OF MINES
WILL HOLD MEETING

The annual election of ofrlt'irs and ell-

rectors of the Los AngelM Chamber of
Mines for the ensuing year will be held
in the directors' room ot the chamber,
in the Germain building, today between
I lie hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co., members Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los

Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. -In sympathy
with the eastern markets Consolidated took a
sudden drop today, and at the close of the
session showed a loss of 40 points. Fraction
was In good supply and sold oft 4 points.

Florence was fairly , steady at J2.60. Jumbo
Extension was the one hard spot In the Gold-
field list and sold at 28 cents.

The Tonopah division received very little at-

tention and few changes In quotations were
noted.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLUFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bill. Ask.
Adams 1 <3t Bend 3 4
Atlanta .. .. 10 11 Gt Bend An.. .. 2
Booth 8 9 Grandma .... 1 2

! B B Ex 1 rumbo Ex ... 28 29
! Blue Bull ..a 4 Kendall 3

I Blue Bell ... 1 " Lone Star ... 3 4
Con Mt« .... 4_- .. Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Conqueror ..2 8 Mill Fraction .. 2

Com Frao .. SO S3 Moh Ex 2
Crackerjack.. 1 • 2 Nev Gold 2
Daisy .. .... 8 9 Oro 8 4
Triangle 1 Red Top Ex. 1 , I
DB B Con.. 2 3 Red Hills ... 3 \u2666•

Dixie 1 Sandstorm ..2 *Empire l St Ives 5 8
Florence ....250 .. 811 Pick 7 8

Fr Moh .... 2 5 Vernal 1

Gold Con ...73214 735 Yel Rose 2
Keewanas .. 5 6 Y«l Tiger ... 1 ...

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Bolmont ....137V4 140 N Star 1 3
Jim Butler.. 11 12 Res Con ..
Midway .. .. 29 .. Ton Mln ....675
Montana .... 90 .. Ton Ex 74 76
MacNamara. 27 28 W End Con.. 21 . 23

BULLFROG- DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst ... 1 5 Mont Mtn ..2 3
Bull Mln ..... 2 Mayflow Con. 2 3

Bull N Bk.. 1 2 Or Bullfrog.. .. 1

Bon Claire.. .. 11 Tramp Con .. .. 8

I Gold Scept 1> Yank Girl 3
Home King. .. 1 Val View ... 1 I .
Mont Sh Ex. .. 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.l . Bid. Ask.

Man Con ... 2 4 [Man Dcx .... 2 2
Thanksgiving 2 .. IMan Mtn 1

Little Gray.. 1 , .. ISayl Humph.. .. 1
Mustang .... 1 2 I

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. | > . Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest.. 4 Pitts (311 Pk. 70

Nev Eagle ..13 14 JRnd Mtn .... 54 65
Nev Hills .. .. *5 Coalition .... 16 16

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son. 212 West Fifth street, I.os Angeles.

BOSTON, Jan. 25.—Heavy liquidation con-
tinued throughout the list today and selling

on stop loss orders, and the closing out of
weak margined accounts and pools, together
with bear raiding, caused the weakest session
we have seen in- a long time. At no time did

anything like organized support appear, and
only occasional small rallies from the shorts
relieved the decline. It Is saw the directors
of the Anaconda company will hold a meeting

to consider an Increase of the capital stock of

that company for the purpose of absorbing the
other Butto mines, including Amalgamated,
which looks as If the Amalgamated merger is
at last being brought to a head, and no doubt
others will soon follow.
Quotations were as follows: •

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am Pnou .. 7H 8 Mcx Con .... 414 6

do pfd .... 1914 20 i Miami 23% 2314
Adventur* .. 8 814 Michigan .... «>i 714
Allouex .. .. 47 ... Mohawk .... 67 67>i
Atlantic .... 914 10 I Nov Con .... 2314 2314
Arcadian ... 7% 8 North Butte. 40 40!4
Ariz Com .. 41 4114 Old Dominion 45
Apex 4V4 4% Osceola 154 157
Bos Con .... 17*4 18 Parrot 19« i2O
Butt* Coal.. 25 25*4 Qulncy 86 ..
Cal and Ariz 66 66 Santa Fe ... 2% "2%
Cal and H..635 640 Shannon .. .. 14% 15
Centennial .. 2914 3014 Shoe Mach .. 66* 6tiV4
Con Mer ... 10 16 do pfd ..... 29»4 30
Cop Range.. 79 80 Sup Copper.. 6614 68
Corbln 19% 20 Sup and Bos. 14 14%
Daly West . 814 8 Sup and Pitts 13 lSli
East Butte.. 1014 11 Swift 10214 102%
Elm River .. 114 114 Tamarack ... 63 64
Franklin .... 1714 18 Trinity 9 8H
Granby .... 96 98 United Fnilt.l6B 169
Greens Can. 9(4 914 U S Smelting 4614 47
Hancock .... 20 24 do pfd 6014 El
Isle Royale. 22 2211 Utah Con .... 3914 89%
Keewenaw .. 4 414 Victoria 4y4 4%
Lake 76 \u25a0 7511 Wlnona 9% 1014
La Salle ... 15% 1614 Wolverine 143
Mass Cop .. 1 714 Wyandot .... 2H . 2%
Mayflower .. 114 114

SALT LAKE MINES
Special service to The Herald by J. C. 'Wil-

son, 211 West Fifth street, Los Angeles, mem-
ber stock and bond exchange of San Francisco
and eastern exchanges.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 25.—Following were
the closing quotations today:

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
AJax 35 May Day .... 16
Alice 300 Mln Flat .... 014 1

Beck Tun .. 14 16 Mtn Lake ... 6 6
Black Jack.. 1014 11 Nev Hills ... 60 66
Carlsa 60 .. Newhouse 400.
Colorado .... 78 79 New York ... 614 8
Columbus Cn 76 78 Ohio Copper.. ..
Con Mer 16 Stiver Shld .. 8
Crown Pt .. 6 Hi Seven Trghs. 8 814
Daily Judge.44o • 450 Silv X C0a1.350 360
Eagle & 88. 60 .. Sioux Con .. 35 36
E Tlntic Dv 6% 714 So Cols Con. 7%, 8%
X Crown Pt. .. 114 Tlntio Cent.. 814 814
B Tintio Cn. 1% 214 Uncle Sain . 4614 48
Grand 0nt..180 190 Utah Cn of T 4Vi 414
Iron Blossom 83 86 Victoria 160
Iron King .. 12 .. (Victor Con .... 6
Little Bell ..10 190 West Utah 200
Little Chief. 45 .. I West Nev .... 22
Lower Mam. DO 61 Yankee Con.. 5 10
Majestic .... 90 .. |Yerr Cop .... 314 4
Provo 614 7 Inyo Gold M. 6 ..
Mason Va1..225 230 [Prlnoo 83.

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los. Angeles.

NEW YORK, Jan. -Following were the
closing Quotations'

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Am Tob cm. 404 ] Nev Utah ... 114 1"»
J» 3 Gas .... 0% 0% Nipisslng .... 9% 1014
Chicago Sub i% 454 Ohio Copper. 414 4%
Havana Tob 6 7 Rawhide Coa 15 16
Stand Oil ..638 643 Ray Central, 3% 3%
ens Stm Rs. 20 24 Ray Con .... UK 2394
Boston Con. 17% 18 United Cop.. 714 ' 8

Butte Coal.. 25 2614 Yukon 4% 4Ti
Cumb Ely ..7 9 Inspiration .. 8»» 8%
Davis Daly.. 3% «4 Mason Val .. 214 !k
Dolores 1 714 Newhouse ... 3 314
Goldfld Flor. 714 714 Ely Central..'ll4 1%
Greene Can.' 94 916 Ely Con 81 87
Giroux .. .. 8% . 9%|Glta Copper. 8% ,914
Kerr Lake .. 8% ' 814|Chlno 1214 1214
La Rose ....'4*4 414 Boa Ely 8% ST.
Miami 231* 23%] Ely Witch ..25 SO
Mns Co of A4B 60 |North Lake.. 1414 14%
N»V Con ... 2314 23%

BOSTON CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Jan. Following were the clos-
ing quotations: , j

Bid. Ask.l ' Bid. Ask.
Ahmeek 220 |Flr»t Nat ... 6 614
Amal of Nev 6 Gtroux 914 9%
Arizlpe .. -25 «30 Helvetia 4% 5
Arnold 70 I 100 Majestlo 90 91 '

Black Mtn .. 25 35 Raven .. ..../56 60
Butte and L22 27 Silver 'Leaf.. 1114 12
B 8 Gas .... 34 36 San Antonla. 714 9
Cactus ft «i|U S Oil 37% 38
Chemung ... 11 1214 Zlno 3114 33
Chief Con .. ! ' 214 ' \u0084 ,

PRICES OF METALS
IN NEW YORK MARKET

<\u2666> NKW YoltK, Jan. 25.Copper weak) <&>

Standard spot and March, I1H.25. Lead, •:•>
$4.B'jy.@4.72<>i. Silver, 62 I-40. •$
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OVER $90,000.00
" . *" - I \u25a0 - \u25a0 : " ' '• • -'\u25a0\u25a0"-.- ...-;„ .\u25a0.',.'-"-.\u25a0 \

To Be Divided Among Our Stockholders February 15, 1910
Over 3700 Stockholders Will Share in This,

Our 56th Quarterly Cash Dividend
All stock purchased up to February 1, 1910, whether for cash or upon our' payment plan, will participate, share and share

alike, with all previously purchased stock in this dividend.

Our yearly rate of dividend has been increased from

24% to 26%

30,000 Shares C'WK $3.05 a Share
In order to secure your stock at $3.05 a share and participate in this cash dividend you will have to purchase before Feb- ;

ruary 1, 1910. From sto 1000 shares can be purchased—as low as $1.00 cash, balance weekly or monthly.

The following statement shows how the " .
Largest Co-operative Building Company in the World

Protects Its Small Stockholders from Possible Loss —-
This is to certify that this bank holds a fund valued at over $30,000 to be used solely for the protection from loss by |

any stockholders in the Los Angeles Investment Company who have purchased from the company not over $500 worth of |(

stock, should they desire to sell said stock. \u25a0 This fund was donated by the officers and old stockholders of that company, : •\u25a0

but its management rests wholly with the officers of this bank.Dut us managem . y
GLOBE SAVINGS BANK, by R. H. Morse, Cashier. -

Profits on real estate, as well as all other profits, shared by all stockholders. No commission paid any, one for selling stock.
,Your money is put to work as soon as invested with us. .4^

No one has ever lost a cent by investing with us

LOS ANOELES INVESTMENT COMITY
11 JLJL. ll il ) \u25a0— 7

333-335-337 South Hill Street
Founded 1866 Capital and Surplus $3,230,000.00 :v , Established in Los Angeles 1895

\u25a0.„„„_.
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Sjjjjljl It supplies the bounding health, vim and !,, \u25a0]

IISIII! vigor that this even climate cannot give. !.: I
gIiJPJI Tones and enlivens the whole system— W{i'4\

aids digestion.
nijlPl Mission Malt Tonic is a concentrated ex- fil5

{jjjjll tract of malt and hops—sweetened and I.:. |
illlSll flavored with chemically pure wildwood I••\u25a0 i

honey.

lliill Non-intoxicating, high- The TfA antM c« p! {fljlf!
p4i^<] ly recommended by *rom • do«n bottles \ \

physicians. °' Mlmlob Malt Ton-

SiltilSl « ie entitle you to two \u25a0 i t•i{*
liilpS A t all drUgglStS —Or dainty cold-rimmed r ';,'||

phone Home 10857, or «i«.e».

gfek Made in Los Angeles by )^tiW
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\ CANCERS CURED!
i WITHOUTKNIFE OR PAIN JSS^1 r^Tb. 0R pAY UNTiL cUREDv^MKi $

' F -|1 HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS mW^^*3k *& I/^k. JB9> "iffi!FROM PEOPLE WHO WILLWEITE YOU EnMf —. -*.till 5
5 J«^|>s«ft>. g*,THAT WE SAVED THEIR LIYES Qgf <£% f&W *H7-. IWBOOKseniFREL PRINTED GUARANTEE H^L?- f 5
«fl **""•% -/THIRTY-SIX CUR.MB CANCERS \ £&> / 5f- \ •©*\u25a0 ] Chranlc dl»»»*»» cured. OR HO PAY. ". JV- **' 'S - 5
8 V~* , 1 CANCER NEVER PAINS untU last st»«e. -^M?**?|^l. *2 —-rUfiP*^-^ . YOU MUST COME before It po.sons IP >Liy-^S •: g
5 / VT^V V\ deep or attaches to bone. We refuse him- KiS^Vs^Vi\ S8 LfF£JL*i&7 dj«dt who waT toolone-/NDMDBTDIE. *arv*i*->>/%-"3
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// Any Tumor or Uo'ten also CANCER. Head Lady J/ ; g

I nead P by..c. D ANYLUMP inWOMAN'S BREAST^
S 19 NEARLYALWAYS CANCER, AND ITNEGLECTED IT*
S \u25a0WILL POISON DEEP INTHE ARMPITAND RILLQUICKLY/

% Address U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK %£ Offloes74S and 747 S. Main St.,Chim!cT., LOS ANGELES; CAL. *
I |@- Kindly vss to Some One With CANCER \
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CALIFORNIA'S MARVELOUS MONEY-MAKER
We refer to the oil Industry—oil has to see the property and go over the field

made more millions than mining or any In general, and make up your mind
other Industry, and this wonderful oil about this proposition after a careful
business In California Is returning to personal investigation. '
fortunate stockholders In oil companies NOTE—To every one sending In this
over 000,000 monthly In dividends. - coupon we will send free of charge for

.n^nnr^v I*—^ ?&£&'&&&£'n
We\re\orableVo°ffe e,nju.{a

™oh. , valuaW. Information about California

stock. . °"- ' "

/ This stock Is the Initial ground floor COUPON \u25a0

offering In a company operating In ab- ,
BURR into 1 ill;its (Inc.),

solutely proven territory In Coallnga. v J( w Heilman Rids;.,
This property Is owned outright. Bmall „o, Angeles, CaU

U
Oa.'ya doling0. £vtm

wO.V°.nru"°^m"uo, P.eas. send me free of cos, Infor-

lo 400 tarVelli owing to extremely, pro- ' matlon J"«»'f'"V4.0 mplm 5 «8e!
• Choicest place of undeveloped shallow «urltle»" for-"«lx ' months, all this

property in entire state of California. without any obligation on my part. ;
• Call or write to us at once for further .m . .. .........'.'.1,?. ..'..V.';'
particulars , before this opportunity IN<"U ... .
passes, and ifyou desire we will arrange Address I>. A, It.
so you can majte a free trip to Coallnga I " ; ..f


